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EXAM-INATION PERIOD

Applications for Condition Exam-
inations due Tuesday, October 7,
in Room 7-142.
October 1, 1958

Office of the Registrar
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Inscorem Considers
l~wJudcom Head;

Commuters Regroup
Choosing a -new Jud'icial Committee

echairman and reorganizing the Com-
mluting Students' government were
the main order of business at last
Thursday's Institute Committee meet-
ing. The meeting, which was the first
of this year, began by taking names
for the post of Judcomm chairman.
Judconmm has been without a chair-
nian so far this year, due to the
absence of past chairman Eugene
7oba. John Brauman '59 and Jeremy
Glass '59 were both suggested as can-
d1idates, but a final decision was put
0;,Y until the next meeting.

All students living off campus are
no,' organized in a single group. The
Comimuters' Association, official rep-
resentative of the apartment dwellers

,,Id local students, has merged with
the 5:15 Club, social ortganization for
the group. The combined club, to be
kn0~wn as t-be MIT Non-Residents' As-

s~lrowill be headed by Joseph
Y)eany. As part of the changeover-,
the Conmmuters will vacate the 5:15

, Club roonm in the basement of Walker
hIeniorial.

The Executive Committee of In-
scamim wvas formed at last Thursday's
meeting. Besides the President and
Secretary of the Undergraduate As-
sociation and the Chairman of Finance
Board, there will be a member chosen
at large frorn the rest of Inscomm.
This year's additional member is Al
Bufferd %59, President of Burton
Hlouse Committee.

Other action included the selection
,1f an assistant from student govern-
nient personnel to aid Dr. Leila Suss-

.niann in her preparation of the Fresh-
ni:an Student Study report, and hear-
!nu of the report of the National Stu-

d6ent Association. The NSA Report
concerned the recent National Student
lConvention, and was enlivened by the
siniging of some songs composed at
,the Convention in honor of MIT (Mon-
~Itana Institute of Taxidermy).

"All Campus Parking
!Spaces Now Taken;
i2000 Unsatisfied

Parking space at the Institute is
nrearly gone now, according to Se-
(urity Officer Harvey Burstein, with

a:le~ast two thousand applicants de-
nPied their requested space. There are
'i.900 parking spaces on callpus lots.
,inlduding the additional lot between
:,u1ildings 3 and 5. Considering double
Musace, such as people leaving at 5

P.~.as others park for the night,
.~:bout 2,500 cars can be granted the

,etdparking stickers. But Bur-
-stein estimates that between four and

fiethousand people need parking-
paeon campus.

Despite a large portion of the
>htckers having been allocated for stu-
,lent use, only one student application
"'It of every three or four received

cudbe granted. Each department
Padt been granted a fixed quota of
stickers, which they have distributed
alcc0r'ding to their own policy. This
delparture from the past uniform
~policy has led to somne departments
"iving out the stickers an the basis of
staff rank, while others use transpor-
!atiun problems as their criterion. All
%Par1tments report that their quotas,
too, ha·e been completely filled.

Because of this pressure, Burstein
:(ports that a tightening of parking
r(rulations is necessaryy. No heavier
Pros!ties will be ilnposed, but in-
creased stringency in checking illegal
parkine is called for. However, Bur-
aein is quick to state that no one
nPet be alarmed at this, if he receives
C"CPeration as good as he had last

i

NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECH4NOLOGY

MIT fraternities were introduced to
a proposed co-operativp buying pro-

igram last Saturday at the Inter-fra-
ternity Conference's Stewards and
House Managers Conference at Endi-
cott House. Most of the recommenda-
tions brought forward were incorpo-
rated in a thesis prepared last year
year by Bob Jordan, President of
MIT's Class of '58.

The purpose of the conference, ac-
cording to Campbell Francisco '59,
member of the steering committee set
up to see the progrant through its
early stagres, was to set up a system
of co-operative buying which would

Guidance Counselors
To Be Oriented Here

October 8, 9, 1O
MIT's third annual Guidance Con-

ference for High School Guidance
Counselors will welcome 112 delegates
from public and private high schools
of the United States and Canada on
October 8-10.

Purpose of the program is to give
high school guidance directors a feel-
ing of identification with the Institute,
to give them a chance to talk with stu-
dents here and to view the campus
first-hand.

Pa!'ticipants were selected largely
froom high schools which have con-
tributed men to the Institute in the
past. But the guest r-oster also in-
eludes eleven counselors frmon schools
which have never sent a student to
MIT.

During their stay at the. Institute
participants will learn of tie major
fields of study here. They'll also get
a look at MIT facilities, have an op-
portunity to chat with the admhinistra-
tion and faculty, and to attend special
programs concerning high school and
college guidance techniques and selec-
tion of candidates for MIIT.

Lighter moments will include lunch-
in~ and dining at the Faculty Club,
sailing on the Charles, sipping cock-
tails at the pr-esident's house, and at-
tending an MIT soccer gFame.

(Co0itinatcd on page 3)

perpetuate itseli', and not die as simi-
lar past proo-ramS had.

Other members of the steering coni-
mittee are Richard Sanmpson '59, IFC
President, Bud Long '59, chairman of
the House Managers and Stewareds
Committee, and Larry Bishoff, IFC
Inscamm representative. Another
member will be chosen by the Execu-
tive Committee of IFC.

One of the principal concerns of this
conference wvas the problem of g'ettingr
the individual fraternities' steward's
departments into a1 position where
they wvould be able to participate ac-
tively and effectively inl the pr-og'r-an.
Tow\ard this end, a uniforn~ record
system wvas introduced, which will, be
used by interested houses druring the
next two month period. This will give
the IFC purchasing committee, which
will be set up at the end of this period,
positive and usable fig-ures fromt which
to work.

This prop'ra ill create a niew office
in the Inter-fraternity Conference,
that of Purchasingp Mlanag-er. This po-
sitiara will supplant the present office
of chairman of the House Maniafers
and Stewards Co)mmittee. Long, pres-
ent chairman, stated that the new po-
sition will probably be onl a level with
IFC pr-esident in importance to the
IMIT fraternity system.

It was pointed out by all member-s
of the steering' committee that co-
operative buyin-- would be entirely, onl
a volunitary basis, and that the fra-
ternity would lose none of its auto-
n,~my in subscribing-. A recent ex-
ample of this form of purchashing is
the fuel oil buyhing' plan inauguated
last winter by 20 I-ouses. These
houses sa--ed a total of $2,500 last
year and hiave ane even better contract
this year.

As enivisioned, tile program will be-
g-in modestly with co-operative buy-
inc, of standardized items, such as
canned Igoods, theta prol-ress to the
more complicated problem of meatc
buyging-, land eventually encompass the
buying- of all foods and household and
m-iaintenance com.modities.

It is expected that the prog'-ram can
be runninl' smoothly wvithin the school.
year-. co-ordIiiating. the quarter miil-
lion dIollar pur-chasing'p power- of Tech
fraternities.

The morning session of the NATO conference held !asf Friday in Kresge. From left fo
right, fhe panelists are: John Eppstein, Professor Robert Bowie, NATO Representative
Randolph Burgess, Dr. John Gibson, Professor Max Millikan, Carlyle Morgan, and
Dr. Edward Katzenbach. Full sfory on page three.

Professor Howard Bartlett, the new
housemaster of Burton House, defined
the plans and policies of the system in
an Egghead Seminar at Burton House
last Sunday evening. The general
policies have beer. settled, but the de-
tails and mechanics of the system re-
main to be developed.

The goal of the housemaster system
is the improveennetn of the social and
intellectual atmosphere in the house,
and eventual internal autonomy for
house affairs. The first phase of the
pr-ogram involves the eight Senior and
Resident Graduate Tutors. They will
not be directly under the supervision
of the housemaster, but will deal with
personal and academic problems
brought to them by the residents of
the house. They will bring the prob-
lem to Bartlett himself only if it is
beyond their scope. Similarly, Bart-
left -will bring problems brought to
him to Institute authorities only if the
nature of the problem goes beyond the
individual house and affects the en-
tir~e Institute.

In addition four previously appoint-
ed Grad tutors, and two additional
men have been named. They are:

Leif Patter-son of Norway, grad
student in Mathematics; and

Anthony Turano, grad student in
Chem Engineering.

Prof. Bartlett met with the past
year's House Committee last night to

consider details of house organiza-
tion, leading to eventual increased
independence for house affairs.

At the Egghead Seminar, Priof.
Bartlett explained the growth of the
entire system. It began with a set of
faculty associates changing every two
weeks, through a faculty resident who
was permanently assigned but had
only nominal authority. This system
is still retained by Baker, East Cam-
pus, and Senior House. The house-
master is a further extension of this
trend, and has been accompanied by a
faculty associate plan, assigning cer-
tain prominent faculty members to va-
rious living groups. The associate,
while not living in the dormitory, will
be guest and mentor for the residents
of a particular house.

Service

At home in iheir cheerful, modern refurnished room are {wo East Campus residents. Nofe
the clean yet elegant lines of {he furniture, the cleverly designde indirect lighting, and
fhe striking patfern in the carpeting.

rest wvas g-iven to the 5ITT Dames for

resale. The furniture has, for tlhe
most part, retained much of its
streng~th, but the appearance had s-zuf-
fered considerably during the long

The wviringr, -which has been ~'reatly
overloaded for any1tn vears wTith r-e-

tr~igcranterl~q, illegahl ]otplates, Zlndl nu-

Illc'ro118 othekr applt]ialnces, hils llo\w

been cromplctcly revampe d vit], hieaN i-
er circuitsq. The lighting. whi('h has
been suspected of indirectly suppt, rt-
in.g the local optical trade, was fre-

tproved with new o'cvihlie fixtures
on'~td othAler la1ps.

loe
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Fraternity Stewards Discuss
Co-op Buying at Endicott House

BartlettDefines Housemase:r Plan
During First Egghead Seminar

8140,000 T 
In a full-scale effort to enhance the

appearance and improve the livability
of the East Parallel, $140.000 w%-as
spent over the summer to refurnish
and rewvire the rooms. The new furni-
ture itself, amounting to about $300
for each of the 216 rooms, comprised
only about half of the total expense.
the rest being taken up by painting,
lighting fixtures, rewiring, drapes,
etc. One of the feN- original items re-
mainin~ are the mattresses, and even
they were completely renovated.

According to Robert R. Masterton,
East Campus Superintendent, the new
furniture is some of the best available.
Before any was purchased, a special
--roup spent a considerable time exam-
inin- various makes, taking them
apart and reassembling them to test
their durability in order to find the
type which w-ould best -withstand the
rigors of dormitory life. Although no
particular lifespan has been aimed at,
it is expected that the new furniture
will last for fifteen to twenty years.
The old furnitu'e, \which had almost
reached the "semi-a-ntique" stage hav-
ing been in the dorms for thirty
years, was disposed of quickly. Some
was distributed amongo the various de-
partments in the Institute, and the

Revamp East Campus
TCA Book t -;··.:= i3 ""
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Finds Text Demand

Far Exceeds Supply
The TCA Book Service, which has

been increasing in success since its
inauguration in 1936, has reached un-
heard-of proportions this year with
the denand far exceeding the supply.
Although extensive changes in text-
books have resulted in some resale
problems, there has still been a larIge
enough number of other books to off-
set the problem.

The Service functions on a co'm-
pletely, non-profit basis, actually losing
some money due to the checking serv-
ice. Any student with unwanted books
of any k~ind need only take them to
thle TCA office, leave a note stating
the pi-ice, and then awvait develop-
ments; if the book is sold, he will re-
ceive a check for the amount asked.
Occasionally, books are left for such
ai long time that it becomes obvious
that they will not be sold; in such a
case, they a-re either sold to a book--
store or else left on a table in the TCA
office for free distribution. Aside
fromn the students themiselves.
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To the attention of those doing research on cigarette smoke analysis

we wish to call your attention to the same type of research to be

performed on the smoke produced by cigarettes made entirely of

natural leaf tobacco, made without additives of any kind, so that i

the end result of this research should be correlated with the work [

currently being done with commercial cigarettes.

ALAN A. EVANS

19 Dunster St. E

KI 7-8765 t

P.S. We would like to hear from those interested in this ad.
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That degree with the letters S.B. on it.
For the first time in two years the MIT junior sees the

S.B. degree, and he even sees beyond it far into the
future. For the junior the degree holds meaning. It means
a good job or one of the better graduate schools. Which
school or what firm really doesn't matter now as they all
lead to the good life.

However grad school demands better grades and the
best jobs last year went to the .top students. The junior
begins to work lamenting his lost sophomore year spent
thinking of much but working and accomplishing little.

A long, steep, but smooth road greets the junior as he
again walks up the steps of Building Seven to register.
Two years of steady work to top the crest follow the
junior down the steps.

There lies the degree just out of grasp: one year and
a thesis remaining. Merely plug through this year and
there it is: just follow the level road. Still the road must
be driven.

Past the S.B. at the end of the road shooting beyond
sight rises another cliff crisscrossed with paths and dig-
ging. Spotted about the cliff men, some known personally
by the senior, dig and hack at the rock. Suddenly the
senior discovers that he is to be one of these men whom
the world calls "scientist" or "engineer". He is to be one
of those men who discover new phenomenon of nature and
build new explanations or solve practical problems with
the latest knowledge. The senior realizes that soon he will
be the man mentioned in awesome tones among the period-
icals and within conversations. The senior begins to feel,
however minute he believes himself to be, however mis-
erable in comparison, he begins to feel that horrifying but
wonderful responsibility to be his soon of advancing
knowledge or of replacing the present engineer.

The cliff the senior faces differs little from the canyon
walls he stared upon as a freshman. The path is now a
little less defined, but he now has more confidence. True,
the path will fade out and he must carve his own way,
but he has more knowledge and an MIT background.

-Carl V. Swanson '60

college world
Here we go again. This week, as usual, I have next to

no idea as to what I ought to write about. I could say
something about Pete Seeger who is "picking and singing"
his usual good folk songs right here, via record, but not
everybody cares for folk songs, and anyway I don't know
enough about ole Pete to say anything intelligent about
him. Or I could mention the grubby-oh so grubby-little
joint down at Bowdoin Square where a friend and I really
impressed the devil out of our dates last Saturday night,
first by taking them, and then by running out of money
when we got there. Real snow men, let me tell you. Any-
how, this little joint is colorful. I've forgotten the name,
but it's right next door to that Mecca of all well bred drink-
ers, the Bowdoin Square Cafe (which is a pretty colorful
joint in its own right, by the way), and right down the
street from that exclusive men's club, the Half Dollar Bar
and Grill. Most all of those places have some sort of band,
if you care to call a piano and either a drummer or a wash-
board scrubber a band (you might include the tambourine
players who always seem to frequent such places, but they
are usually not much for partying, and generally even de-
cline such free beers as may be offered them). Like I say,
I might mention these things, but there may be some sad
person out there who frowns on such places, and such
shennanigans.

At the risk of being thrown in jail or some such by
the Folkways Records people for violating their copy-
rights' I think I'll quote a little thing this Seeger feller
says (not sings) on this record I'm listening to. It goes:
"I think I could Turn and live with animals, they are so

placid and self contain'd.
They do not sweat and whine about their condition,
They do not lie awake in the dark and weep for their sins,
They do not make me sick discussing their duty to God,
Not one is dissatisfied, Not one is demented with the

mania of owning things,
Not one kneels to another, nor to his own kind that lived

thousands of years ago.
Not one is respectable, or unhappy the whole world over."

I was talking to some Simmons gals the other night who
were hacked no end at our buddies up the river, the Har-
vards. Seems they put out a deal for their freshmen on
the order of the Social Beaver, including poop on local
girls' schools, and the Simmons girls think they got a raw
deal. The best I could tell, they objected to the statement
that most of them are in Home Economics, and particu-
larly to being called "man traps." Now come off it, Har-
vards. We realize that, by your own admission, you are
probably the most sophisticated, most intelligent, best look-
ing, best educated, best dressed, most entertaining college
men we've ever had the misfortune to be compared to, but
don't you feel it's pushing good taste, not to mention good
manners, to refer in that manner to a schoolful of women
you've never met? I do. Dix Browder '59
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Time of Desire
The benevolent management of the Capri Theatre, aware

of the gap that has existed in the life of every male Bos-
tonian since the closing of the Old Howard, has under-
taken a daring program to remedy this unfortunate lacuna.

Having terminated its run of the current piece of Bar-
doiatry, the Capri has engaged a sensual Swedish work,
Time Of Desire. The principal subject, nothing more de-
liciously erotic than lesbianism.

On the farm of their father, live two lonely and comely
girls. Their principle diversion, long horseback rides to a
deserted pool where they indulge in some charming scenes
swimming and petting, all shown sans clothes and sans
shame in the Swedish summer style. Its rather idyllic until
Ragni, the shyer sister, decides she'll give men a try. Her
choice is the hero of the town poolroom, who has just
returned from Stockholm and - it appears - from the big
city jail. Meanwhile Lilly, the other sister, is quite a bit
broken up.

The father, a devil-may-type, docsn't really care. Any-
way, he is too busy playing a bedroom version of musical
chairs with the younger maids in the key position of his
foreman and trainer as good-natured teammates.

We won't reveal the ending, but then its hard to tell if
the last scene really is an ending. Here's a clue, the girls
are quite attractive and the local men rather moth-eaten
by American standards. Not much of a picture, but fine
if you like erotica.

Co-featured are a short on the Death Of Afanolete,' some-
what overplayed, and a Magoo cartoon.

Next on the Capri sex schedule, a color and sexorama
affair with a highly touted "second Bardot." It looks like
a warm winter on Copley Square. JAF

ivory tower

The First Week
The walls, the legends, the great achievements, of MIT,

the myth of its difficulty close upon the incoming fresh-
man forming a grey, severe, towering canyon which the
freshman beholds. From mysterious, well lighted caves

glass tubes, black boxes, or a blackboard peer upon the
neophyte seeming to mock him. No high school built this
wall. No prep school attained this height. Upward the
freshman stares and sees others, once freshmen them-
selves, climbing successfully. Contemplating this precipice
occasionally studded with a 5.0 or an undergraduate's out-
standing achievement and holding temptingly at its rim

the coveted MIT Bachelor of Science degree, the freshman
chooses to climb or quit. Most choose to climb and search-
ing for a route immediately find paths marked 8.01, M-11,
5.01, and 21.01. On the path he loses sight of the degree
only occasionally glimpsing it as he turns a corner or
mounts a crag.

MIT hard? Sure you have to work to get good grades,
but it's not as hard as the tales imply. I passed my first

year here didn't I. You know, last year as a freshman I
really missed a lot, but this year I'll do many different
new things.

The sophomore sees MIT as many roads diverging from
this his first day back. One road leads to a 5.0, but it's

steep and rocky and for "tools". Another road winds
downhill through a tempting apple grove with many

varieties of apples: the trees are marked Wellesley, Sim-
mons, Chamberlain, Lasell. The road continues past ath-
letics touching on activities and ending with a passing
grade.

The sophomore sees his coming year as a great oppor-
tunity. Surely he will study hard enough to keep his
grades above a 3.0 but college is a lot more than grades
and courses. A guy should learn about girls, and people
and places-new and different phases of life.

Ever wonder why the second year man is called a soph-
omore? The Greek word "soph" means wise, and "more"
translated is fool.

782 Main St., Cambridge
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thle past year. Prol'fssor Thomas -will

address the comnferclice -. recent (de-
velopments in tile teaclhinlg of second-
-ii'y school mathematics.

The couference is part of .IIT's
overlall School-lelati,,ns prlloramll. In

its thii-d year here, the ip'ograml is

similar to thiost 1nd.rtl(l'takntll ill thie

It;st b)y several other colleges. notalhly

MIichigain State 'Ujiversity. The In1sti-
tute is rewarded v ith a better sl)rcad

of information of its underg-raduate

programs, andt hopef'ully, ;ith an ever-
rising- quality of stuht--nts accepted for
adilli ssion.

IBM 704 Computer

Does 69 Problems

In Its First Year
The year-olh I13M 714 Comeputer,

hloused in Building',- 26, has to date
ul(der-olle a wvide variety of uses oil

problems presented by both faculty

111d studets. Aimonr these problems

hiave been work upon the govqr'nlnent

Operation Mloonvwatch, studies rhelted

to simu!atin-; the human brain, anEd

niew approaches to imachine communi-
cation. Approximately 29()( of :329 pro-
gralls as yet relalin unsolved.

When questi(oned about a statement

in this year's "Social Deaver" that
"the 11BMi ,-14 Computer is available
for use bv AIIT students," the Com-
ptaltiOnl Celnterl' rcplie(l thalt this

-was true. The proj,,('t must be con-
sidered w-orthwilile by the Center, and
the student must be able to p)rogralm

the machine himself. There is no
chiarlg-e to tile student for use of ma-
<Ihine time, taipe,, punch cards and

other facilities. Coimmercial rates for
thie 704 run upwards of $3.0 ., minute
for Illachille time.

To aid persons interestedl in meet-
ing the p)ro-'ratnminga' requirement,
couirses onl the computer are *irvn by

bo-th the Ellectrical Engineeiinl- De-
partmient and Colmputation Center as
part of the Course \I se(quence. Short

courses are g-iven, (designed tro teach

prog'lranmin-' only. App)lications are

so heavy however, that the appilicant
m11uSt convince th,, C,.nter thlt hle

needs the 7014 for s,,me ,vrthlhile
pr-oject.

GUIDANCE CONFERENCE

(Coltilmeedl fromw g)(rge 1)

The Institute wvill pick up the tab
for the entilre conferlence,l inclu(tLlil
meals, lodling at the Sheraton It'liaza
JIotel, and tralnspolrtation (in excess
(,' $5()j folr deleglates travelinii here
from alimost \-every state.

"Thejse Ipeople w-ill be ouir g uests,"
according, to Eugene R. Chambelrlain,
assistanlt director of admnissions. "We

t;;int to makl;e them feel aIt hionei oil
oulr campus." To help in so doing,
each delegate will have, as his per-
sonal host, an MIT student who is a

lgraduate of the delegate's high school,
or a resident of his city or state.

The conference will make it possible
for guidtlance directors to min.~le and
exchange guidlance expelriellces with
others 'lroml schools of mIany states,

ordinarily impossible on a local or, at
the mlost, state level.

Highlight of the conference w ill be
speeches by Je rrold R. Zacharias, l'ro-
fessor of Physics, Chairlman of the
Physical Sciences Study Committee,

amnl by Geo rge B. Thomas Jr., Asso-
ciate Professor of Mathematics.

Professor Zacharias w-ill speakl on
the new-est developments inl the teauch-
in- of' hi.h school science, subject of
his committee's research here (luling

Change to L&M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials
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You re always ready
for a date...

thanks to Arrow
Wash and Wear

Your timing is as neat as your ap-

pearance when the shirt is a-new

Arrow Wash and Wear. No wait-

ing for the laundry. Just suds-

drip-dry-and you're ready to go!

Economical, too . . . your allow-

ance goes further.

Carefully tailored by Arrow of

100% cotton oxford and broad-

cloth. Choice of collar styles in

whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00

up. Underwear by Arrow, too.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

9J -R"J r-
first in fashion
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Prevention of beryllium poisoning,
a possible threat to builders of space
vehicles and atomic dev-ices, will be
dliscussed here on September 30 and
October 1 by scientists, physicians,
and industrialists. Chairman of the
opening session will be Dr. Harriet L.
Hardy of the MIT Medical Depart-
ment.

Beryllium is a light element used
to strengthen copper and other metals.
It has figured importantly in the de-
v-elopment of atomic weapons, and is
likely to be used increasingly in gyro-
scopes and other parts of aircraft,
ballistic missiles and space ships.

Dr. Hardy found beryllium disease
among workers in fluorescent lamp
factories a dozen years ago. Beryl-
lium is no longer used in such lamps.
She continued her study of beryllium
exposures among workers on the
atomic bomb at MIT and Los Alamos.
Since 1952, with funds provided by the
Atomic Energy Commission, she and
her associates at Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital have kept records of
more than 600 cases.

Dr. Thomas Ely of the AEC's Divi-
sion of Biology and Medicine will be
chairman of the session on the effects
of beryllium poisoning, and Prof Phil-
lip P. Drinker of the Harvard School
of Public Health and Dr. Thomas L.
Shipman for the Los Alamos Scienti-
fie Laboratory will preside over ses-
sions on control of the disease. Gen-
eral discussion of papers presented
by the scientists and authorities on
occupational medicine will be opened
by Dr. Joseph Aub and Dr. Harvey
Elkins of Boston.

COLD BEER?
LATE SNACK?

fail, they will all fail. Suplreme Alliesi
Command Atlantic (SACANT) is coni
cerned with the defense of the North
Atlantic."

Admiral Wright and the morningi
panelists gave press conferences in,
Kresge Green Room, which were verr
well attended. Along with the re.i
porters, the panelists were tenderd-
a luncheon in the Campus Room of the
Graduate House. -

On the previous Wednesday, a dele.
gation from the NATO Assembly had[
toured the Institute. Their tour in.--
eluded the new reactor and the K.T.-
Compton Physics Laboratories. 

DelMolay Bct(l
The "Tech'" chapter Order of DI

Molay held a special election WedIne..
(lay night due to the sudden resign.E
tion of Master Councillor-eiect J,)b-
Frederick '60. 

An election was held after a diA.
cussion and approva! of the reportoi
the committee set up to plan a pled,.
ing program for new members. 

Elected Master Councillor 1vai
James Chalfant '60, who will be irl
stalled October 8 in the Hayden Li.
brary Lounge at 8:00 p.m. Peter Sili
verberg '60 became Senior Councill, '
and Raymond Wenig '61 w-as elects.
Junior Councillor. The outgoing 3lasEi
ter Councillor, David Hall '60 will .
Treasurer for the coming year.

CHILDREN OF PARADISE I
L'Amiitie, the Franco-American clui

of MIT, presents a motion pictures
"Les Enfan's Du Paradis," on Fridaa¥
October 3, at 8 P.M., in room 26-.1O0
Admission is 50 canes, and tickets may
be purchased at the door.

The film, supplied with English subi
titles, stars Jean-Louis Barrault. The
screening is the first of a series 0-
programs sponsored by L'Amifie forl
the French-American community il
the area. F

F & T RESTAURANT 
DELICATESSEN and DINER

304-310 Main St., Cambridge' 

Open Daily from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m

Closest Restaurant to Tech 

WANTED: ftesp. students to call on Bl
soro. and res. halls to demon. and selIl6
used product. Earn $100-$203 extra
month. Write for details for immediate sf$
P.O. Box 497, IndpIs., Ind.

a
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morning conference on the political
problems facing NATO, and an after-
noon "briefing session" on problems
of Atlantic defense. The morning ses-
sion was given by seven leaders in
international affairs. They included
Randolph Burgess, U.S. Representa-
tive to NATO; Dr. John Gibson, head
of Babson Institute's Division of Lib-
elral Arts; Prof. Robert Bowie, Direc-
tolr of Harvard's Center for Interna-
tional Affairs; John Eppstein, Secre-
tary-General of the Atlantic Treaty
Association, sponsors of the plrogram;
Dr. Edwalrd Katzenbach, director of
giants at Brandeis University; Carlyle

discussions in Kresge Auditorium
about problems facing the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization. This was
part of the fourth annual plrogram of
the Atlantic Treaty Association, which
is an international group of citizens'
organizations working to build public
interest in and support for NATO.
The remainder of the week-long pro-
gram included such notable speakers
as Paul-Henri Spaak, Belgian states-
man and a prominent supporter of
European unity; Lester Pearson of
Canada, who recently won the Nobel
Peace Prize; and John Foster Dulles,
Secretary of State.
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Some of the participants in the NATO Assembly at the entrance to Kresge. In
are military personnel, distinguished diplomats, and a number of high shcool
invited to be in the audience at the panel discussion.

evidence
studenff-

Morgan of the Christian Science Moni-
tor, and MIT's Prof. Max Millikan, Di-
r ector of the Center for Intelrnational
Studies.

Atlantic Defense Panel
The afternoon session at Kresge was

a description of the problems of Atlan-
tic defense by Admiral Jerauld
Wright, Supreme Allied Commander
Atlantic for NATO. He described his

: nission as follows: "In NATO there
are three distinct but inseparable
tasks to be done. One is the defense
of Europe, a second is the defense of

the Nolth America, and a third is the de-
fense of the Atlantic. If one of these

r·:, · �··.--r;qg�" .) � ·-;-I· ....-L
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Admiral Jerauld Wright, SACLANT NATO, is interviewed at a press conference in
Kresqe Green Room preceding his talk concerning defense of the North Atlantic.
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RAID A REFRIGERATOR
Rented at Reasonable Rates fro10

WALCOTT SAL- 
81 ALBION ST. SOMRVI

SO 6-1412 WI 6.3756 

Enjoy the luxury of 
Modern Day Living 

il
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The Tech

2-Day Seminar on Atlantic Pact Assembly on Campus For Day of Meetings
|Bearyla8lium Danger tThe Atlantic Treaty Assembly came The phase of the program whichigto the campus last Friday w ith two was presented at MIT included a 
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[Sotr Appointed Sailors Pave Way To Title
irestlfina Coach

C7

Former New England Intercolle-Igiate wrestling champion Alex Sotir
has been appointed varsity wrestling
oac, announced Athletic Director

BRichard L. Balch. Sotir, 26, also will
~serve as assistant track coach at Tech.

Two other additions to MIT's athle-
ic staff this season are Capt. Robert

., Strickland, USAF, as pistol coach
'nd Gerrit W. Zwart as freshman

~ightweight crew. coach.
Sotir won the N.E. heavyweight

Wrestling title in 1954 as a Spring-
eld College senior. He also was co-
aptain and tackle on the football

team and a weightman in track.
A native of Utica, N.Y., and three

[port star at West High in Rochester,
Y.¥., now living in Lexington, Sotir
rved in the U.S. Navy the past four

ears. During this period he played
or the Pensacola Base eleven. Alex,
'ho is married and has two children,
ucceeds veteran MIT wrestling coach
eorge Myerson.
Zwart, 26, is a former Dartmouth

,5.pound oarsman and rowing coach,
ovw studying architecture at MIT. He
eni'ed three years in the Army be-
ere moving to Boston last year. A

native of Tuxedo, N.Y., he is single
'nd now lives in Cambridge.

Strickland, 29, is- an Annapolis
craduate, and Air Force officer for
hr past six years and now associated
lrith the ROTC program at MIT. He
'as born in Birmingham, Ala., at-
!ended Murphy High at Mobile, Ala.
de is single and lives in Brighton.

Frosh Sailors Place
n Medford Tourney
The frosh boaters pulled second

lace in an octagonal meet held at the
ledford Boat Club on Mystic Lake,
cross the dam from the varsity con-
eot last Sunday.

First place was taken, with 82%14
oints, by School's Sailing Club, an
rganization of high school students
:ho have been sailing for many years.
lufts, with 74%/ finished third behind
lIT's 76. Also participating and
nishing in that older were Harvard,
.oly Cross, Brown, and Boston Col-
eFe.
Tech's representatives, coached by
ary Hirschberg '61, were Bill Bails
2, Bob Elliott '62, Chuck Gluech '62,
?d Gary Helmig '62.

I
I

ATTENTION SPORTWRITERS
With the opening of the Fall

spo,ts season this week several
Positions are open for sports writ-
ers on The Tech's sports board.
Experience is not a prerequisite.
Contact Dave Packer tomorrow
sight at the sports desk-ext. 2731
-between 8 and 9:30 p.m.

-re-Season FB Play
s Pledges Tangle

[The intramural se;ason got off to an
rriy start as the pledges of Delta

lapps Epsilon met their counterparts
Phi Gamma Delta Sunday after-
0on. The game, played without yard

aarkers and unpaid referees, saw the
!ijs Come out on top 13-6.
IBoth houses showed up in full force

;.spur their yearlings on, and the
hole affair was climaxed by a party

itthe Deke house.

~This weekend will be the first of a
ng string for football at MIT as 32
iams will meet on Briggs Field. See
iday's Tihe Tech for League divi-
nsl and schedules.

RENT
NEW FURNITURE

I

A LL KINS OF FURNITURE
RENTED TO FURNISH YOUR
APARTMENT OR ROOM

'AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

F METROPOLIrAN
k FURNITURE CO.

Cenfre St. Jamaica Pla-
I JA 2-3900

This week end the varsity sailors
placed MIT in the New England Team
Racing Championship by soundly de-
feating Amherst and Northeastern
University at Tufts on Mystic Lake.
Similar preliminary contests on other
courses across the East appear to have
reduced the final competition to Bos-
tona University, Coast Guard Academy,
Brown, Harvard or Yale, Bowdoin,
and MIT.

The Engineers emerged undefeated
from a special brand of sailing called
Team Racing in which only two
schools contest at once. Each institu-
tion mans four boats. Points are
given for all eight finishing positions

so that individual accomplishment is
not so important as team play.

The three schools represented en-
gaged in a round robin tournament.
Each team was to race each opponent
three times. Since the Cardinal and
Gray already had the victory by beat-
ing Amherst three times and North-
eastern University twice, the last race
was called.

Dennis Posey '59 and Bill Widnall
'59 skippered two Tech boats with Bob
Hopkins '60 and Jeacob Van Heekeren
'61 as crew.

Pete Gray '61, last year's New Eng-

(Continued on page 6)
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Techmen participating in one of the many heated contests
that marked the afternoon of sailing.

G L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL ot 4-9I100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Chances are, if Dad lives near one
of our shops, he has a Roger Kent
charge account ... our new
Kentonian Shop makes it very
important for you to have one, too.
The next time voul zet around to

r _ _ _ ^Bv v, . JI Ad I'-, V IU 

writing home for money, why not
suggest the advisability of opening a

: Roger Kent charge account
of your own.

.
·

Kentonian Sportcoats...-$32.50 
Kentonian Suits ............ $55.

RogerKnt 
: 75 TREMONT STREET

OPEN Across from the Parker House
OPEN MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY UNTIL 8:30 P.M.

* 
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beautiful arrangements to your measurements 
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Adaptable, Expandable, eautifu

No trouble, no problems... now you can create your own custom-
made bookcases, room dividers, headboards, hi-fi cabinets, closet
arrangements, and other smart furniture... easily and economically.
Erecta-Shelf furniture blends with every period decor. Simple to
assemble, (straight panels can be used either, horizontally or verti- 2
cally), requires no tools and panels lock together securely. They may 2
be expanded or taken apart at any time. Sturdily built steel panels 3
in black matte or gleaming brass finish. 2

TYPICAL ERECTA-SHELF ARRANGEMENTS B

(A) Bookcase
of seven 20"
panels, four
M3" panels. 4
bases. Dim.
60" H. z 20"
zf

MEPLITAN
GOODS

20" Panel
24" Panel
30"Panel
!4" x 24" corner

panel
Base

Block
$1.69
$1.99
$2.49

MatteGleaming Brass
$2.79
$2.99
$3.49

$3.99

$ .19

Patronage Refund Too

C

(D) Television Uni of air 30" pan-
e;g, aix 24" panels, aix 20" panels,
8 mbae. Po. 24"H. z 80"L

1
--- · IPIIIIII~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PL~~~~~~~~~~~~Pg_ _ i ~ . . _-~P- *5- 
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(B) Corner Unit of 3 comrner pan- B
elm, two 30" panels, five bases.
ZDinL 24"x24"z30" I. Add-On-
Unit of four 30' pranel, two basue.

(C) Wal Unit of three 30" panels.
seven 24" panels. one 20" panel,
6 baes. Dim. 30" H. =r 48" L.

T
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n VT ou as smart

as your fat er l

THESE 4 PANWEL SIZES will makee

in
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VARSITY SAILING
(Continuted from.L page 5)

land Frosh champion, and Georolqe
'60, Will Johnson '59 and Jan Dir:
'59 alternated as skippers and cr
folr the remaining two entries.

This and similar' pleliinafiesh~
reduced to six the field of conteta_
for the Fowle Troplhy. The remain
sextet will meet ill a lround RobinF

mination to be held at the Coast Gu;
Academy in New London, Connecti
on November eighth and ninth.

Little Theatre of Kresge at 5 P.M. Speakers
will include Rabbi Herman Pollack, Reverend
Robert Holtzapple, and Father J. Edward
Nugent.

Sunday, October 5

There will be a Hillel mixer in Baker Din-
ing Hall at 3 P.M. Much food and women
are promised.

An.y activity \wishing inclusionl of their
111t. t-tlg r1- Iproglaln in this %xc% klyv Co(,ltl,,
4m1ulltl >elld( notice of the event to iThle Tlch,
\Walker Menllrial. Deadline for the Sleek be-
gillnling 011o Tuesday is the precedilnlg Sulllday
nlight.

The Catholic Club will mrneet at 5 P.M. in
room 2-190. At this meeting Father George
LeBlanc will hold the first in a series of
seminars on the life and work of Cardinal
Newman.

Thursday, October 2
The Young Republican Club will meet at

7:30 P.M. in Litchfield Lounge.
The MIT Student Zionist Organization will

sponsor a reception at BU Hillel House, 233
Bay State Road, Boston.

Technology Community Association will
sponsor a seminar on Religion at MIT in the

Alphi Phi Omega will meet at 7:30 P.M.
in Litchfield Lounge.

Tech Engineering News will hold a smoker
at 5 P.M. in Baker House Lounge.

Wednesday, October 1
The Logarhythms will hold auditions at 5

P.M. in the Baker House Music Room.
The MIT Chess Club will meet at 5 P.M.

in room 1-139.
The Graduate Christian Association will

meet in the West Dining Room of Graduate
House at 9 P.M. Mr. Peter Hailie will speak
on the subject, "Who is Jesus Christ?"

Tuesday, September 30

The Model Aircraft Club will meet at 5
P.M. in their room in Building 33.

Thec Debate Society will meet at 5 P.M. in
Litchfield Lounge, Walker Memorial.

The Techtonians will hold an open rehearsal
at 5 P.M. in Kresge Auditorium.

The Rugby Club will meet at 5 P.M. in the
Miller Room, 3-070.

The Shore School of the MIT Nautical
Association will hold free sailing classes at
5 P.M. in Room 2-390. This is a week-long
program.
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Yes, we've done it! The In-
stant Sport Shirt is a reality.
With the new Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts, ail you
do is add water . . . and
presto ... a fresh, handsome
sport shirt springs to life be-
fore your very eyes. And a
sport shirt that's all cotton!
Is it a miracle? Is it a powder?
Is it a pill? A grind? Read on.

You see, the new Van
Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts
work this way. First, you buy
one (this is terribly impor-
tant), then you wear it for a
while. Then you remove it
from your pampered body,
drop it into the sink, and
ADD WATER. In moments,
a new sport shirt begins to
appear, a sport shirt as fresh
and new-looking as the one
you bought in the store.
Amazed, you remove it from
the water, hang it up for a

bit, and it's ready to wear.
Friends will ask, "How do
you manage to afford a new
shirt every day?" You will an-
swer,"I was left a huge sum of
money by an aunt in Texas."
And we will not divulge your
secret!

The all cotton Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts that
drip-dry so quickly (tumble-
dry automatically, too) and
wear so wonderfully are avail-
able in a wide range of checks,
stripes and solids. All have
sewn-in stays that can't get
lost and keep your collar al-
ways neat. They cost a mere
$5.00. (It's time you wrote
home, anyhow.) And remem-
ber, all you need do is ADD
WATER. If you haven't any
water, we'll send some FREE.
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, N. 'Y.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic

case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,

push-back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?

Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other

sprays! Choose stick or spray...if it's Old Spice,

it's the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant 10 0

you can use. Each plustax

at

Do you believe you could fool a lie-
detector machine if you put
your mind to it?

Do you believe society should adopt
new ideas at the expense of
old traditions?

Are you completely at ease when
people watch you at work?

Do you judge your parents as
you do other people?

Do your emotions ever lead you to do
something that seems unreasonable,
even to yourself?

Do you try to plan ahead rather than
make snap judgment decisions?

If your roommate suddenly inherited a
million dollars, are you sure your
relationship would remain the same?

Can you honestly say you pay more
attention to political issues than to
the personalities of the candidates?

ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER..
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

One more question: Do you think about the filter
cigarette you choose or just smoke ally brand?
Tf you're the kind of person who thinks for himself
. . you use judgment in your choice of
cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves usually
smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in the world.
They know the difference between fact and fancy. 
They know that only VICEROY has a
thinkitg man7's filter and a smoking man's taste.

..... ..:.: 
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Familiar
pack or
crush-
proof
box.

*IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF THESE 

QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF!
,, 19t58, B -'O . & \,, I I ] ,....., ' . ¢.¢CC Cor'p.

Schedule of Activity Meetingos for the Week

The two fastest deodorants in the world!

by SHULTON

Make your selectiona of
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